
Our growing company is hiring for a senior project specialist. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for senior project specialist

Driving continuous improvement across the organization
Developing and managing projects and change initiatives to include planning,
performing, and implementing process improvement initiatives, in addition to
ownership of operational processes
Creating and fostering business relationships vital to success of projects /
business initiatives
Providing and applying cost control techniques and analysis to Engineering
Services projects
Oversees SMS platform, which includes set up, account management,
analytics, conversion improvement, opt-outs and compliance
Manages development of, and implementation of client- and traveler-facing
online marketing projects such as banners, landing pages, Web site
promotions, third party emails, , tracking, as needed
The Senior Digital MPS is also responsible for ongoing marketing projects
assigned at the discretion of the department management
The description of duties is not intended to be all-inclusive, or to limit the
discretionary authority of the management to assign other tasks with similar
responsibility for which the individual has demonstrated competency through
performance
Facilitate supplier management meetings
Progress schedule monitoring

Qualifications for senior project specialist

Example of Senior Project Specialist Job Description
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In depth understanding and application of the Critical Path Method (CPM)
with and without software
Expert user of Oracle Primavera P6 software including features beyond
creating and maintaining schedules in P6 (such as administration and security
of users and data, data dictionaries, global changes, various ways of
importing and exporting schedule data, various ways of reporting data)
Experience with producing CPM analyses for various levels of management at
varying level of detail
Experience with managing contractor schedules and integrating them into
project master schedule
Experience with developing new processes, documenting existing processes,
and implementing processes including training team members


